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CALM
2-1-14
HH) Satan is at full scale; frantic; We must curtail; so many yet to be saved; purposefully
fulfill purposes; must act and react as I do; calm assurance in the fray;
3-30-14
HP) Careful; speak carefully; each word so important; anger not; calm control of tongues;
succeed; yes, succeed in this; Power over the tongue; yield to My Power
HH) My conditions; holiness; at all times holiness; partake; simple; enter into holiness; its
aura; its peace and calm; it mystifies the evil ones; take time to be holy; put on My holiness;
4-28-14
HH) silence in the battle; imperative;clear, pure silence; allow My calm upon your hearts; your
minds; be at peace in the midst of battle; let his wiles not rile; silence, calm, peace; allow Our
knowledge to work; fight the good fight; be at peace My gentle giants; do as I do; look, listen;
counteract My way; focus your entire body on Me and things above; shield up, sword drawn
awaiting My command; My command; get set; battle

4-13-15

HH) offer, offer; I accept your offering; your hands, your hands, I have chosen your hands;
focus on what I direct you to do with them; stay focused on what I say; let not amazement
change your focus; serious, serious focus; let it not fade; work hard, efficiently in the calm I
have provided; no time for lag; remember, I am sufficient in All things;
7-16-14
HH) keep it coming [Silence was going up off of my outstretched hands. As it did, my hands
began to heat.] friction; be not stingy with silence; prepare to thrust; steady, sure; now [I
thrust silence on up.] good; judgment coming; watch; pray; [I did and then saw purple.]
blessings in My purple; over think not; follow My lead; obey a must; without question; fret
not, fret not; I know best; tell them; [Red] yes, My Red; a sign of what’s coming; calm
your hearts;

5-06-15

HP) stay under My wing; My wing of protection; all My Chosen must come under My wings;
help them watch and to choose wisely; turmoil; send it to Me; by My right hand, by My right
hand; I place My calm upon you; (He placed His right hand upon my head.) now sit; no
matter what, your physical eyes see, trust Me;

6-25-15

HP) yes, I give you Peace; carry it with you wherever you go; My calm, My Peace; all that I
am within you; share it, share Me; the lost are hungry for Me and do not know it or realize it;
reveal Me to them; reveal Me;

12-22-15
L) Prepare; horizon closer; much ado; Bride, stay calm; stay in My calm; My
Chosen, chosen for this time, this hour

2-01-16
HH) wear your garments of Praise; purpose, purpose; remember wartime Praising;
rattles the enemy; keeps My Army stalwart, sure, calm; keep Praises engaged;
understand; they must be active; allow no stagnation; be aware, be aware; watch,
watch, watch the beyond; see all of the horizon;
2-03-16
HH) send forth the troops; school and send forth; prepare for the teaching; your
knowledge, sufficient; yet keep seeking Me; seek Me in My depths; grasp the calm;
relinquish it not; grasp it; refuse worry, doubt, fear; school the troops;
2-13-16
L) Dictate not; share; calm sharing; take no offense; understand take not; seeds
planted even in the most offensive; show them My love, My truth, My purposes for
them;
HP) yes, yes, keep preparing for the sharing; much to teach; each position has much
to teach; prepare to receive My revelations; yes, prepare to receive; must stay calm;
miss no detail; prepare selves
4-19-16
HH) lust not after the miracles; tell the Bride; She must be aware and not fall to this
temptation; see it for what it is; pure, pure, pure; My Chosen Bride must be pure;
full of Wisdom, Mercy, and Grace; stalwart in all matters; May My Glory forever shine
upon Her; I now Bless Her with wise use of My given knowledge and revelations to
come; Bride stay with Me; working with Me; eyes open; stumble not; stumble not;
intense, Bride, yet calm, sure; stay with Me, stay with Me; absorb
9-20-16
HP) I rejoice with you; My hosts rejoice with Us; much, much rejoicing; let it not
cease; make use of the increase; yes, that the increase increases again and again ad
infinitum; Bride see to it
HH) enter My Kingdom; yes, sit; yes, it is true, you experience much calm here;
once again, you have entered into My calm; the calm I have specifically for you; your
positions and mantles require a specific calm; I know you sense it; allow it to do
its work; (did by ANJ from the seat of authority.) things are falling into place for you;
(I was seeing what looked to be numerous small square tiles doing just that; falling into
place. Somehow I knew they were clicking as they fell even though I could not actually
hear them.) stay calm, let them finish; (after a bit) shake to let them settle; perfect;
9-21-16
HP) yes, stay in the calm I have for you; (as I was calmly stirring the Praises...)
solemn duty; (stirred some more) stir with the strength given in the calm; strength
unknown by mankind; Praises sent; Hallelujah; keep them tended; Bride, keep
them tended; continual tending;
HH) (I could feel the cloak of praise, healing, and hope as I stood to enter.) best to sit;
(I tried to hold out my hands to receive like He has shown me to do, but I was so weak I
finally laid my hands palms up on the tablet in my lap. Almost immediately He said...)
fellowship, fellowship, fellowship; careful with the understanding; (I told Him I didn't
want to do anything without first understanding what He wanted.) time, time, time;
share My time; let Joy, My Joy bring you together; truly together; there is calm in My
Joy; allow yourselves to experience calm in My Joy; now absorb, absorb, absorb it
all; certainly did;

9-24-16
HH) prepare yourself; overhaul; prepare yourself; (I allowed the overhaul.)
significant; United, United, United; We are United; now go forth this day staying in
My calm; the calm due you;
9-26-16
HP) sense My blessed assurance in the calm; overlook not the many facets of My
calm; much Power and Might in My calm; look for them; squelch them not; expect
My calm in the battles; expect it
9-27-16
HP) silence; yes, true silence; doorway to My calm; know the facets; know the
facets; accept them; Bride, they are as jewels; My jewels; turn them away not;
understand
HH) assignments (many times) new assignments, Bride; tend as I give; slack not; act with
perfection; work, intense work in My calm;
9-28-16
L) Child, go into strict silence; forget not silence; silence, doorway for calm; be it so
for My Chosen; yes, I know you see, I know you see, I know you see the doorway into
My calm; purposeful entry; understand; entering on purpose; no accidental or
occasional; knowledge for My Chosen; major facet of silence and calm
HP) silence; doorway; you are in My calm; simple; all things with Me are simple;
simple obedience is always key;
9-29-16
HH) (For some reason I raised my right hand up and out.) calm the violence; (did by
PMGT and ANJ) (As I said it, I pulled my hand down almost to the floor.) so be it,
Child; Obedience appreciated; sit and adjudicate it; again, obedience is key; legally
done; it now must be;
10-04-16
HH) turn, pass through Praise, Healing, and Hope; turn again; sit; you have entered
My calm; your entry differs from others; remember this private entry;
10-06-16
HP) silence; come, Child, see the doorway; enter; I shroud you with My calm;
now tend; there is no leeway for the enemy; none; give them none; let them not
steal; (I denied the enemy access for stealing and deactivated any access they
already had used to steal and demanded they return what was stolen by the PMGT and
ANJ.) yes, My hosts are backing you
HH) this room must be ready; remember, you have Praise, Healing, and Hope
backing you as well as legal access for My hosts to aid; (I asked for their aid in
completing the task quickly and efficiently and that I be working in His calm.) consider
it done; cease not in Praising and Rejoicing;
10-08-16
HP) My Bride has need of My calm; let Her not forget; She must be aware,
continuously aware of being in My calm; crucial times ahead; My calm, imperative;
remind Her, remind Her, remind Her, again and again

10-13-16
HP) (silent and then I went through the doorway to calm) yes, My calm surrounds
you; I know you sense it; allow it to continue with you; now go sit
HH) stay in My calm, prepared; all positions, all mantles prepared; finish your works,
finish your assignments; let nothing lag;
10-18-16
L) calm; enter now; allow Me; just allow Me to work
HH) breathe in My calm; get it in you; refreshed daily;

stay calm;

10-20-16
L) silence; straight to My calm; your pathway to My calm is straight and at My
speed; know this; continue on
10-22-16
L) Cherish Our time; My Chosen, learn to work in the calm as I do; you sensed
immediately when you were in it; much progress; always, always, always be aware of
My calm upon you
10-24-16
HP) silence; calm; yes, We have much work to do; work to be done only in the
calm; shy not away; heart prepared; worry not; allow your vision to work in the
calm; (did by ANJ) (calm came strongly upon me) you are ready, you are ready
HH) predisposed; blessed, blessed, blessed, you are blessed; what is
unsurmountable to man is not to Us; We can surmount all in the calm; because of the
calm; here all systems go; work; yes, you understand how and why; be it ever
so,Child; the Bride must be aware of the calm at all times; imperative; understand,
imperative; help Her to grasp;
10-29-16
HP) Calm; receive My calm assurances; My calm is for you; prepared and ready
for you; receive it, My Chosen Ones, receive it; allow its purposes; must;
HH) enter into Our calm and peace; calm and silence; proceed; proceed with My
words; closure on your tasks, My Chosen; Get them completed; linger not;
11-15-16
HP) (Calm came upon me.) stay rooted in My calm; allow it to increase; every facet
of calm to increase;
11-23-16
HH) I not only avail My Calm to you, but also I give you of My Peace; that sure solid
truth shrouded with My Peace; these two, Calm and Peace, keep to the forefront of
your remembrance; you must continually be aware and allow them to work;
HP) heaps are mounting; be aware, the heaps are mounting; weary not, My Chosen,
weary not; deep silence, I pull you into deep silence; yes, calm and peace are here
also; go sit in My deep silence
12-13-16
HH) be not stymied; remember; silence, calm, peace; keep My truths in order;
at your fingertips; fail not in this; fail not, My Chosen; you must be ready, stay ready;

